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Amendment requested

Reasons for requesting the amendment

Remarks

Bidder 1 (REQUEST RECEIVED NOT IN THE PRESCRIBED FORMAT)
Bidder 2 (REQUEST RECEIVED NOT IN THE PRESCRIBED FORMAT)
Bidder 3 (REQUEST RECEIVED NOT IN THE PRESCRIBED FORMAT)
Bidder 4 (REQUEST RECEIVED NOT IN THE PRESCRIBED FORMAT)
Bidder 5 (REQUEST RECEIVED NOT IN THE PRESCRIBED FORMAT)
Bidder 6 (REQUEST RECEIVED NOT IN THE PRESCRIBED FORMAT)

1

18-19

4

Copy of the work order having 15000 Locations
or Agreements and Completion/Satisfactory
Certificates from the customers should be
submitted.
Prime bidder should submit satisfaction
Completion certification for 10,000 location or
more in a single order.

Copy of the work order having 15000 Locations or
Agreements and Completion/Satisfactory
Certificates from the customers should be
submitted.
Prime bidder or consortium partner should submit
satisfaction Completion certification ofr 10,000
location or more in a single order.

As Consortium of 3 parties has been allowed by Public allowed by Public
(Elections) Department therefore, the experience of any consortium
member should also be considered.
Tender Condition confirmed

Bidder 7

2

3

4

11

31

19

Rs.10,00,000/- (Rupees Ten Lakhs only) should
be paid by way of Demand Draft or Banker's
Cheque drawn in favour of Chief Electoral
Officer, Public (Elections) Department and
payable at Chennai only

The successful bidder will be required to remit a
Security Depost (SD) equivalaent to Five percent
7.3 Payment
of the value of the order, inclusive of EMD by
of Security
way of Demand Draft in the name of Chief
Deposit (SD)
Electoral Officer, Tamil Nadu, payable at
Chennai

The bidder or the consortium partner should
have executed minimum three similar projects
for election live web steaming surveillance in
the last Three years for any State as per ECI
guildelines anywhere in India.

Request to consider the EMD exemption and
kindly accept the Bid Security/EMD Declaration
Certificate on account of COVID pandemic reasons
as per Circular from Ministry of Finance.

As per the Circular from Ministry of Finance, for consideration of buying
authorities regarding exexmption for Submission of EMD/Bid security and
to take EMD Exemption Self Declaration from Bidder.

Tender Condition confirmed

requesting to reduce the PBG from 5% to 3%

As per the Circular from Ministry of Finance, for consideration of buying
authorities regarding Performance Guarantee.

Tender Condition confirmed

The bidder or the consortium partner should have
executed minimum two similar projects for
election live web steaming surveillance in the last
Three years for any State as per ECI guildelines
anywhere in India.

Request to Consider Experience of Two similar projects.

Tender Condition confirmed
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Bidder 8

5

6

4-4.4,
18-18/8Eligibility
Criteria

Bidder or the Consortium Partners, should have
executed live web streaming (IP based HD web
cameras based audio & video from multiple
locations) in not less than 15,000 locations in
India on behalf oe Election Commission of India
or any Government Departments/PSUs and
Governemnt Agencies during the Last 3 years
out of which the prime bidder should have
executed minimum 10,000 locations in a single
order for any State as per ECI guidelines in the
last 3 years anywhere in India.

We request to remove the cluase of prime bidder
should have executed minimum of 10000 location
in a single order from tender condition

1. The tender has provided option to have consortium partners to work
together hence enforcing primebidder to have experience of 10000
location in a single work order is biased and will reduce possibility of
multiple participation including us.
2. Already in the tender condition 15000 location work order has been
mentioned which includes bidder and consortium partner, hence a
seperate single order for 1000 location for prime bidder will discourage
comepetition.

18-18/84-4.3

Bidderor all the bidders together in athe case of
the consortium should have an avar\erage
annual turnover of Rs.50 Crores and above, in
the ast three audited financila years (201718,2018-19 & 2019-20). Out of which the prime
bidder should have an average annnal turnover
of Rs.30 Crores or more for the last three year
(2017-18,2018-19 &2019 - 2020)

We request to remove the cluase "Out of which the
prime bidder should have an average annual
turnover of Rs.30 Croes or more"

Bidders like us have executred several projecs on live streaming of
multiple governemnt agencies across India including ECI. 50 corres annual
Tender Condition confirmed
turnover for all bidders ut together has already been asked, hence
additional clause of 30 corres for prime bidder will disallow us from
participation. We request for fair chance of participation.

Bidder 9

18

Bidderor all the bidders together in athe case of
the consortium should have an avar\erage
annual turnover of Rs.50 Crores and above, in
4-3 Eligibility the ast three audited financila years (2017Criteria
18,2018-19 & 2019-20). Out of which the prime
bidder should have an average annnal turnover
of Rs.30 Crores or more for the last three year
(2017-18,2018-19 &2019 - 2020)

18

4-4.4,
Eligibility
Criteria

Bidder or the Consortium Partners, should have
executed live web streaming (IP based HD web
cameras based audio & video from multiple
locations) in not less than 15,000 locations in
India on behalf oe Election Commission of India
or any Government Departments/PSUs and
Governemnt Agencies during the Last 3 years
out of which the prime bidder should have
executed minimum 10,000 locations in a single
order for any State as per ECI guidelines in the
last 3 years anywhere in India.

19

The bidder or the consortium
partner should have executed
minimum three similar projects for
4-5 Eligibility
election live web streaming
Criteria
surveillance in the last Three
years for any State as per ECI
guidelines anywhere in India.

20

The Bidder/Consortium partners
should demonstrate from 3
4-9 Eligibility remote sample polling booths at
Criteria
3 districts as assigned by
Election department and show
the Web Streaming videos.

11

18

The Bidder/ any of the Bidders in
the case of consortium, should
4-6 Eligibility have valid Certificate of ISO
Criteria
27001:2011 or higher/ISO
9001:2008 or higher/both in his
name

The Bidder./ any of the Bidders in the case of
consortium ,should have valid certificate of ISO
27001:2011 or higher . ISO 9001: 2008 or higher
.both in his name and CMMI level 5

CMMI certification need to be added

12

16

4-6 Eligibility
Pls add new clause
Criteria

make in india should be compulsory for the
products used as per restrictions under rule 144
(xi) of the general financial rules,2017

This will keep the Chinese OEMS / away favoring INDIAN OEMS

More than 300000000

Manpower required is more and the cost is not visible

7

8

9

10

13

Please increase the Budget or provide us the
threshold budget

Tender Condition confirmed

Bidder or all the bidders together in the case of the
consortium hould have an average annual turnover Average turnove for the consortium is 50 crores and requesting the
of Rs.50 Crores and above ,in last three audited
individual bidder turnover as 30 cores is not needed, kindly remove
financial years (2017-18,2018-19,2019-20)

Tender Condition confirmed

Bidder or the Consortium Partners,should have
executed live web steaming (IP based HD web
cameras based audio & video from multiple
locations) in not less than 15,000 locations in
india on behalf of Election Commission of India or
any Government Departments/PSUs and
Governament Agencies during the last years

Any one of the Partner is needed to have executed atleast 15000
locations,Requesting the prime bidder to have excuted 10000 locations
seems to be biased as this seems like it favors a specific company.

Tender Condition confirmed

The bidder or the consortium partner should have
executed minimum one similar projects for
election live web steaming surveillance in the last
Three years for any State as per ECI guildelines
anywhere in India.

Any partner is required to have executed 3 orders in last 3 years which
again favors a specific company as only 3 to 4 elections happened in last 3
years and not many companies get to participate.This is biased

Tender Condition confirmed

Kindly mention the location so we can check the feasibilty for a perfect
demo

The Tchnically qualified bidders
alone called for demo

Tender Condition confirmed

Tender Condition confirmed

Not related
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Budget

19

16

18

17

20
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Item Name

18

Existing Specification as per Tender
Document
Need More Budget

The bidder or the consortium
partner should have executed
minimum three similar projects for
4-5 Eligibility
election live web streaming
Criteria
surveillance in the last Three
years for any State as per ECI
guidelines anywhere in India.
Bidder or all the bidders together
in the case of the consortium
should have an average annual
turnover of Rs.50 Crores and
above, in the last three audited
4-3 Eligibility financial years (2017-18, 2018-19
Criteria
&2019-20). Out of which the
prime bidder should have an
average annual turnover of Rs.30
Crores or more for the last three
year (2017-18, 2018-19 & 201920)
The Bidder/Consortium partners
should demonstrate from 3
4-9 Eligibility remote sample polling booths at
Criteria
3 districts as assigned by
Election department and show
the Web Streaming videos.

4-4.4,
Eligibility
Criteria

Bidder or the Consortium Partners, should have
executed live web streaming (IP based HD web
cameras based audio & video from multiple
locations) in not less than 15,000 locations in
India on behalf oe Election Commission of India
or any Government Departments/PSUs and
Governemnt Agencies during the Last 3 years
out of which the prime bidder should have
executed minimum 10,000 locations in a single
order for any State as per ECI guidelines in the
last 3 years anywhere in India.

Amendment requested
Bidder 10

Reasons for requesting the amendment

Remarks

Budget not enough for asked tasks

Not related

The Bidder or the Consortium partner should have
excuted minimum one similar projects for election
live web steaming surveillance In the last three
years for any states as per ECI guidelines
anywhere in india

Biased point make this as one project instead of three

Tender Condition confirmed

Bidder all the bidders together in the case of the
consortium should have an average annual
turnover of RS.50 Crores and above ,In the last
audited fiancial years (2017-18,2018-19,2019-20)

already given average turnover 50 cr in partnership

Tender Condition confirmed

need locations

The Tchnically qualified bidders
alone called for demo. Tender
condition confirmed.

Bidder or the Consortium Partners,should have
executed live web steaming (IP based HD web
cameras based audio & video from multiple
locations) in not less than 15,000 locations in
india on behalf of Election Commission of India or
any Government Departments /PSUsand
Govenment Agencies during Last 3 Years

Already given for 15000 locations as partnership or anyone in partnership
remove individual requirement for prime bidder

Tender Condition confirmed

Sl.No.
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18

Item Name

Existing Specification as per Tender
Document

Bidder or all the bidders together
in the case of the consortium
should have an average annual
turnover of Rs.50 Crores and
above, in the last three audited
financial years (2017-18, 2018-19
4-3 Eligibility
&2019-20). Out of which the
Criteria
prime bidder should have an
average annual turnover of Rs.30
Crores or more for the last three
year (2017-18, 2018-19 & 201920)

Bidder or the Consortium Partners, should have
executed live web streaming (IP based HD web
cameras based audio & video from multiple
locations) in not less than 15,000 locations in
India on behalf oe Election Commission of India
or any Government Departments/PSUs and
Governemnt Agencies during the Last 3 years
out of which the prime bidder should have
executed minimum 10,000 locations in a single
order for any State as per ECI guidelines in the
last 3 years anywhere in India.

18

4-4.4,
Eligibility
Criteria

19

The bidder or the consortium
partner should have executed
minimum three similar projects for
4-5 Eligibility
election live web streaming
Criteria
surveillance in the last Three
years for any State as per ECI
guidelines anywhere in India.

20

The Bidder/Consortium partners
should demonstrate from 3
4-9 Eligibility remote sample polling booths at
Criteria
3 districts as assigned by
Election department and show
the Web Streaming videos.
Please increase the Budget or provide us the
threshold budget

23

Budget

24

Make

25

Bidder or all the bidders together
in the case of the consortium
should have an average annual
turnover of Rs.50 Crores and
above, in the last three audited
4-3 Eligibility financial years (2017-18, 2018-19
Criteria
&2019-20). Out of which the
prime bidder should have an
average annual turnover of Rs.30
Crores or more for the last three
year (2017-18, 2018-19 & 201920)

26

18

18

4-4.4,
Eligibility
Criteria

Amendment requested

Reasons for requesting the amendment
Bidder 11

Bidder or all the bidders together in the case of the
consortium hould have an average annual turnover Average turnover Rs 50cr in consortium then why again mention Rs 30 cr
of Rs.50 Crores and above ,in last three audited
individually
financial years (2017-18,2018-19,2019-20)

Tender Condition confirmed

Bidder or the Consortium Partners,should have
executed live web steaming (IP based HD web
cameras based audio & video from multiple
locations) in not less than 15,000 locations in
india on behalf of Election Commission of India or
any Government Departments /PSUsand
Govenment Agencies during Last 3 Years

You mention partner live streaming in 15 k Locations then why bidder
need to have 10 k which is only favour for 1 company

Tender Condition confirmed

The Bidder or the Consortium partner should have
excuted minimum one similar projects for election
live web steaming surveillance In the last three
years for any states as per ECI guidelines
anywhere in india

3 similar projects in last 3 years which again favour for one company only

Tender Condition confirmed

More than 300000000

Specify Locations

The Tchnically qualified bidders
alone called for demo. Tender
condition confirmed.

Manpower required is more and the cost is not visible

Not related

Make in india policy to be Mandate (ref GO No F.18/37/2020-PPD)

Bidder or the Consortium Partners, should have
executed live web streaming (IP based HD web
cameras based audio & video from multiple
locations) in not less than 15,000 locations in
India on behalf oe Election Commission of India
or any Government Departments/PSUs and
Governemnt Agencies during the Last 3 years
out of which the prime bidder should have
executed minimum 10,000 locations in a single
order for any State as per ECI guidelines in the
last 3 years anywhere in India.

Remarks

Tender Condition confirmed

Bidder 12

We understand as consortium we should meet the average annual turnover
Bidder or all the bidders together in the case of the
of Rs. 50 Crores and above in the last three audited financial years ,As the
consortium hould have an average annual turnover
financial requirement is met by the consortium partners ,the need for
of Rs.50 Crores and above ,in last three audited
prime bidder to satify the average annual turnover of Rs 20 cores is not
financial years (2017-18,2018-19,2019-20)
required .We request removal of prime bidder fiancial requirement

For bids submitted through consortium mode ,we understand any one of
the partners hall meet the requirement of having executed live web
streaming in not less than 15000 location in india Need for prime bidder
to meet the requiremnent of 10000 location is not required This clause
may please be deleted for fair competiton ,as this requirement shall be met
by onlu few companies

Tender Condition confirmed

Tender Condition confirmed
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Amendment requested

Reasons for requesting the amendment

The bidder or the consortium partner should have
executed minimum one similar projects for
election live web steaming surveillance in the last
Three years for any State as per ECI guildelines
anywhere in India.

We request you to kindly consider that the bidder or the consortium
partners shold have executed minimum one similar project in the last 3
years instead of three similar projects anywhere in india .We also
understand that many companies shall ot meet this requirement .Request
you to kindly change this clause to have fair competition

Remarks

19

The bidder or the consortium
partner should have executed
minimum three similar projects for
4-5 Eligibility
election live web streaming
Criteria
surveillance in the last Three
years for any State as per ECI
guidelines anywhere in India.

20

The Bidder/Consortium partners
should demonstrate from 3
4-9 Eligibility remote sample polling booths at
3 districts as assigned by
Criteria
Election department and show
the Web Streaming videos.

18

The Bidder/ any of the Bidders in
the case of consortium, should
4-6 Eligibility have valid Certificate of ISO
Criteria
27001:2011 or higher/ISO
9001:2008 or higher/both in his
name

The Bidder./ any of the Bidders in the case of
consortium ,should have valid certificate of ISO
27001:2011 or higher . ISO 9001: 2008 or higher
.both in his name and CMMI level 5

We request you to kindly add the CMMi certification ,as this is a
mandatory requirement in order similar tenders

Tender Condition confirmed

30

Eligibility
Criteria

Please Add New Clause

make in india should be compulsory for the
products used as per restrictions under rule 144
(xi) of the general financial rules,2017

as per the recent G.O from Ministry of Commerce and Industry vidce ref
.No. P -45021/2/2017-PP(BE-II) dated 28-05-2018 ,we understand that
preferance to be given for Indian suppliers instead of foreign suppliers
,This is improve liocal suppliers participation

Tender Condition confirmed

31

Budget

Please increase the Budget or provide us the
threshold budget

More than 300000000

We understand the budget allocated for this project is very less,as the
similar projects have budget more than the specified value,As the
manpower requirement is more for this projectmrequest you to kindly
increase the budget for smooth progress of the project

32

39

Task 1:
Hosting of
the web based
streaming
software

Both audio and video should have the running
time stamp. The time
stamp should come from a secured
location/source and should be
approved by the Nodal Officer

Need clarification on why audio stambing is
exclusively required as audio will be available along Need Clarification
with the video and video is already stamped

As per ECI Specification. Tender
Condition confirmed

39

Task 1.11(b):
Hosting of
the web based
streaming
software

Option for auto rotation of videos within
assembly
constituency/district/state/level based on the
type of user
connected and options selected.

Is auto rotation mandatory for all monitoring
locations of selective locations ?

Need Clarification

As per ECI Specification. Tender
Condition confirmed

40

Task 1.12:
Hosting of
the web based
streaming
software

The software provided by the bidder should not
be the free software or
shareware available on the internet. During the
recording, the User
should be able to see the actual video that is
being recorded

Is Play back required only in the centralized
recording location ? Will that be accessed onlu by
the CEO? Please Clarify

Need Clarification

As per ECI Specification. Tender
Condition confirmed

Number of Locations for Video & Audio
Recording: (50% of the total
polling stations i.e., 40,000 polling stations
approximately).

Please share the actual Locations

Need Clarification

As per ECI Specification. Tender
Condition confirmed

Number of Locations for Video & Audio
Recording: 69 Nos
(approximately).

Need the actual locations for which video & Audio
recordings are required

Need Clarification

As per ECI Specification. Tender
Condition confirmed

27

28

29

Request you to kindly mention the locations so that we can check the
feasibility to have a successful demo

Bidder 13

33

34

35

42

36

45

Task 2.2 Live
Streaming
and
Recording of
the Polling at
Polling
Stations
Task 3.5
Recording
through
wired
connection
for local
viewing of
the Counting
Process

Bidder 14

Tender Condition confirmed

The Tchnically qualified bidders
alone called for demo. Tender
condition confirmed.

Not related

Sl.No.
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Item Name

Existing Specification as per Tender
Document

Bidder or the Consortium Partners, should have
executed live web streaming (IP based HD web
cameras based audio & video from multiple
locations) in not less than 15,000 locations in
4-4.4,
India on behalf oe Election Commission of India
Eligibility
or any Government Departments/PSUs and
Criteria
Governemnt Agencies during the Last 3 years
out of which the prime bidder should have
executed minimum 10,000 locations in a single
order for any State as per ECI guidelines in the
last 3 years anywhere in India.
Bidder or all the bidders together
in the case of the consortium
should have an average annual
turnover of Rs.50 Crores and
above, in the last three audited
4-3 Eligibility financial years (2017-18, 2018-19
Criteria
&2019-20). Out of which the
prime bidder should have an
average annual turnover of Rs.30
Crores or more for the last three
year (2017-18, 2018-19 & 201920)

4-4.4,
Eligibility
Criteria

Bidder or the Consortium Partners, should have
executed live web streaming (IP based HD web
cameras based audio & video from multiple
locations) in not less than 15,000 locations in
India on behalf oe Election Commission of India
or any Government Departments/PSUs and
Governemnt Agencies during the Last 3 years
out of which the prime bidder should have
executed minimum 10,000 locations in a single
order for any State as per ECI guidelines in the
last 3 years anywhere in India.

Amendment requested

Reasons for requesting the amendment

1.having Sepearate work order for 10000 location prime bidder where as
150000 location work order has already beed asked will not allow us to
participation in this tender
We request removal of following clause out of
2. Also in earlier live webstaeming tender in Tamilnasdu (2016 and 2019 )
which the prime bidder sholud have excuted
minimum 10000 locations in a single order for any such condition has not be enforced .we are taken to participate in this
tender and prove or expertise like we have done mulitiple other states for
state as per ECI guidelines in the last 3 years
ECI and Various other governement agencies hence we have experience or
anywhere in India
more than 20000 location live web steaming in multiple projects for ECI
hence we should be allowed to participate by relaxing the said condition

Remarks

Tender Condition confirmed

We request for deletion of following clause 'Out of
which the prime bidder should have an avarage
annual turnover of Rs.30 Cores or more for the
Last three year (2017-18,2018-19,2019-20)

There are several live web straming vendors in inda who have successfully
covered multiple projects for Eci and other governement agencies limited
vendors only with 20 cores and above for prime bidder even when the
tender allowes if consortium with 50 cores as combied turnover will reduce
serious bidders for particaipation .We request for removal of this clause for
fair participation Also in earlier live web streaming tender in Tamilnad
(2016 and 2019) such condition has not be enforced

Tender Condition confirmed

We request to removal of the following clause (IP
based HD web camers based audio & video from
multiple locations)

IP camera or laptop or smartphone are only capturing device ,Live
Streaming involves various other technologices such as steaming encoder
and transcoder software,cloud servers and complex algorthium .We have
experience in successfully completed various live staming project for ECI
using different Harware .hence we request work order for Live web
streaming using other hardware may also be condiderd as these work order
are also issued by ECI in differenct states

Tender Condition confirmed
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Amendment requested

Reasons for requesting the amendment

Remarks

Bidder 15
The software should be able to offer graceful
Task 1_13:
degradation of the recording
Hosting of
quality in case there is deterioration in the
the web based
network speed. This should be
streaming
automated without any user inputs to be
software:
required on this
The Video Streaming solution should be such
Task 1_16:
that it supports rewind with
Hosting of
playback option and the option to move to the
the web based
current live status of
streaming
recording.
software:

Kindly clarify the internet connection bandwith at each polling booth ?
Will the camera feed be stamed to cloud over public internet or MPLS
network will the viewing stations such as browser /TV have public internet
connection or MPLS to view the camera feed

As per ECI Specification. Tender
Condition confirmed

kindly clarify the acceptable lag in seconds for live viewing between the
actual camera capture and live viewing on the TV/ browsers ?

As per ECI Specification. Tender
Condition confirmed

42

Task 1_17:
The Video Streaming solution should be able to
Hosting of
the web based display multiple streams
streaming
happening at the same time on each of the TV.
software:

Kindly clarify the max number of viewing stations ? What would be the
maximum number of polling booth cameras theat would be
simulataneously viewed at any given point time acorss all viewing stations
put together ?

As per ECI Specification. Tender
Condition confirmed

43

The bidder has to supply and install the IP based
HD web cameras, as
Task 3_1.
per the minimum specification in the identified
Recording
Polling stations. The
through
web camera should have facility of local
wired
recording, with minimum of 2
Megapixel camera resolution. The camera should
connection
have night vision
for local
capability, wide angle with 30/170 degrees
viewing of
the Counting coverage. The camera
should be having capability of 10x zooming. The
Process
camera should have
minimum illumination of .05lux

Kindly clarify whether the wired connection in counting booth be public
internet or MPLS ?

As per ECI Specification ,Tender
Condition confirmed

44

Additional
Clarificaions Cloud Service
provider

Kindly clarify the approximate total duration in number of days for which
the solution should be provisioned e.g. what would be the approx. number
of days between starting from 1st day of polling to last counting day?

As per ECI Specification ,Tender
Condition confirmed

45

Additional
CSP should be capable of providing multiple
Clarificaions availability zone with Synchronous replication
Cloud Service
capability for redundancy and HA purposes
provider

Synchronous replication guarantees real time replication and pure high
availability with point in time consistency of data. This aligns with the
RFP requirement of RPO/RTO of 0 and 30 minutes respectively

As per ECI Specification ,Tender
Condition confirmed

46

Additional
From a reliability stand point-storage and
Clarificaions database services should be designed for
Cloud Service
99.999999999% durability.
provider

High durability of data is highly important for overall reliability of the
solution.

As per ECI Specification ,Tender
Condition confirmed

47

Additional
Clarificaions - CSP shall provide 99.99% SLA for compute and
Cloud Service Block storage
provider

Considering the criticality of the workloads, service SLA on core services
of cloud Service provider should be robust.

As per ECI Specification ,Tender
Condition confirmed

48

Additional
Clarificaions Cloud Service
provider

Please include this criteria to ensure industry best practices for data
confidentiality and security is aligned

As per ECI Specification ,Tender
Condition confirmed

49

Choice of Processor and architecute to build the
Additional
applications with the flexibility in choice that
Clarificaions you want. We believe that by providing greater
Cloud Service
choice, customers can choose the right compute
provider
to power their application and workload.

Choice of processor and architecture to build the applications with the
flexibility in choice that you want. We believe that by providing greater
choice, customers can choose the right compute to power their
application and workload.

As per ECI Specification ,Tender
Condition confirmed

40

41

40

CSP should be have accreditations relevant to
security, availablity,confidentiality,processing
integrity, and/or privacy Truct Services
principles. SOC 1, SOC 2, SOC 3-

Bidder 16
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Existing Specification as per Tender
Document

Bidder or all the bidders together
in the case of the consortium
should have an average annual
turnover of Rs.50 Crores and
above, in the last three audited
financial years (2017-18, 2018-19
4-3 Eligibility &2019-20). Out of which the
Criteria
prime bidder should have an
average annual turnover of Rs.30
Crores or more for the last three
year (2017-18, 2018-19 & 201920)
a) Copies of the Audited balance
sheet for the last 3 financial

4-4.4,
Eligibility
Criteria

19

The bidder or the consortium
partner should have executed
minimum three similar projects for
4-5 Eligibility
election live web streaming
Criteria
surveillance in the last Three
years for any State as per ECI
guidelines anywhere in India.

20

The Bidder/Consortium partners
should demonstrate from 3
4-9 Eligibility remote sample polling booths at
Criteria
3 districts as assigned by
Election department and show
the Web Streaming videos.
Budget

55

20

56

19

57

16

58

Please Add new Clause

Please increase the Budget or provide us the
threshold budget
Bidder or all the bidders together
in the case of the consortium
should have an average annual
turnover of Rs.50 Crores and
above, in the last three audited
4-3 Eligibility financial years (2017-18, 2018-19
Criteria
&2019-20). Out of which the
prime bidder should have an
average annual turnover of Rs.30
Crores or more for the last three
year (2017-18, 2018-19 & 201920)

Budget

18

Please increase the Budget or provide us the
threshold budget

The Bidder/Consortium partners
should demonstrate from 3
4-9 Eligibility remote sample polling booths at
Criteria
3 districts as assigned by
Election department and show
the Web Streaming videos.
The Bidder/ any of the Bidders in the case of
4-6 Eligibility consortium, should have valid Certificate of ISO
Criteria
27001:2011 or higher/ISO 9001:2008 or
higher/both in his name
Eligibility
Criteria

Amendment requested

Reasons for requesting the amendment

Bidder or all the bidders together in the case of the
consortium should have an average annual
Average turn over RS 50 cr in Consortium then why again mention RS 30
turnover of Rs 50 crores and above ,in the last
cr individually
three audited financial years (2017-18,201819,2019-20)

Bidder or the Consortium Partners, should have
executed live web streaming (IP based HD web
cameras based audio & video from multiple
locations) in not less than 15,000 locations in
India on behalf oe Election Commission of India
or any Government Departments/PSUs and
Governemnt Agencies during the Last 3 years
out of which the prime bidder should have
executed minimum 10,000 locations in a single
order for any State as per ECI guidelines in the
last 3 years anywhere in India.

18

54

59

Item Name

Remarks

Tender Condition confirmed

Tender Condition confirmed

The bidder or the consortium partner should have
executed minimum one similar projects for
election live web steaming surveillance in the last
Three years for any State as per ECI guildelines
anywhere in India.

3 similar projects in last 3 years which again favour for one company only

Tender Condition confirmed

Need Specify location so we can check the feesability

The Tchnically qualified bidders
alone called for demo. Tender
condition confirmed.

increas the budget

Not related

Kindly mention the location so we can check the feasibilty for a perfect
demo

The Tchnically qualified bidders
alone called for demo

The Bidder./ any of the Bidders in the case of
consortium ,should have valid certificate of ISO
27001:2011 or higher . ISO 9001: 2008 or higher
.both in his name and CMMI level 5

if the CMMI certification includer, it will be better

Tender Condition confirmed

make in india should be compulsory for the
products used as per restrictions under rule 144
(xi) of the general financial rules,2017

make in india clause need to be added to avoid other foreign makes

More than 300000000

The resource of man power which is mentiond is too high for this
commercial

More than 300000000
Bidder 17

Bidder or all the bidders together in the case of the
consortium should have an average annual
When the consortium turnover is 50 cores why the indivual trunover has
turnover of Rs 50 crores and above ,in the last
to be 30 crors better remove it
three audited financial years (2017-18,201819,2019-20)

Tender Condition confirmed

Not related

Tender Condition confirmed

Sl.No.

60

61

Page
No.

Item Name

Existing Specification as per Tender
Document

Amendment requested

Reasons for requesting the amendment

Bidder or the Consortium Partners, should have
executed live web streaming (IP based HD web
cameras based audio & video from multiple
locations) in not less than 15,000 locations in
India on behalf oe Election Commission of India
or any Government Departments/PSUs and
Governemnt Agencies during the Last 3 years
out of which the prime bidder should have
executed minimum 10,000 locations in a single
order for any State as per ECI guidelines in the
last 3 years anywhere in India.

Bidder or the Consortium Partners,should have
executed live web steaming (IP based HD web
cameras based audio & video from multiple
locations) in not less than 15,000 locations in
india on behalf of Election Commission of India or
any Government Departments /PSUsand
Govenment Agencies during Last 3 Years

Any one of the Partner is needed to have executed atleast 15000
locations,Requesting the prime bidder to have excuted 10000 locations
seems to be biased as this seems like it favors a specific company.

Tender Condition confirmed

The bidder or the consortium partner should have
executed minimum one similar projects for
election live web steaming surveillance in the last
Three years for any State as per ECI guildelines
anywhere in India.

Any partner is required to have executed 3 orders in last 3 years which
again favors a specific company as only 3 to 4 elections happened in last 3
years and not many companies get to participate.This is biased

Tender Condition confirmed

18

4-4.4,
Eligibility
Criteria

19

The bidder or the consortium
partner should have executed
minimum three similar projects for
4-5 Eligibility
election live web streaming
Criteria
surveillance in the last Three
years for any State as per ECI
guidelines anywhere in India.

Remarks

Bidder 18 (REQUEST RECEIVED NOT IN THE PRESCRIBED FORMAT)
Bidder 19

62

63

64

18

18

18

18
65

4-4.4,
Eligibility
Criteria

Bidder or the Consortium Partners, should have
executed live web streaming (IP based HD web
cameras based audio & video from multiple
locations) in not less than 15,000 locations in
India on behalf oe Election Commission of India
or any Government Departments/PSUs and
Governemnt Agencies during the Last 3 years
out of which the prime bidder should have
executed minimum 10,000 locations in a single
order for any State as per ECI guidelines in the
last 3 years anywhere in India.

Bidder or all the bidders together
in the case of the consortium
should have an average annual
turnover of Rs.50 Crores and
above, in the last three audited
4-3 Eligibility financial years (2017-18, 2018-19
&2019-20). Out of which the
Criteria
prime bidder should have an
average annual turnover of Rs.30
Crores or more for the last three
year (2017-18, 2018-19 & 201920)
Bidder or the Consortium Partners, should have
executed live web streaming (IP based HD web
cameras based audio & video from multiple
locations) in not less than 15,000 locations in
4-4.4,
India on behalf oe Election Commission of India
Eligibility
or any Government Departments/PSUs and
Criteria
Governemnt Agencies during the Last 3 years
out of which the prime bidder should have
executed minimum 10,000 locations in a single
order for any State as per ECI guidelines in the
last 3 years anywhere in India.

Eligibility
Criteria

The Bidder should have been in the ITES for 5
years as on 31.12.2020

We request deletion of following clause "out of
which the prime bidder should have executed
as the tender already has asked for work order of 15000 location and has
minimum 10000 locations in a single order for any provision for consortium .Asking separate 10000 location work order by
state as per ECI guidelines in the last 3 years
prime bidder will reduce to changes of other bidders participation
anywhere in india

We request for deletion of following clause 'Out of
which the prime bidder should have an avarage
annual turnover of Rs.30 Cores or more for the
Last three year (2017-18,2018-19,2019-20)

We are a leading web streaming and Security solution company operating
for several years and have executed serveral critical and large projects
acorss india ,having 30 cores annual turnover for prime bidder in spite
providing scope for consortium wo;; snactch the right of participation by is
we humbly request for deletion of the clasue so vendors like us who have
enough experience can particpate

Tender Condition confirmed

Tender Condition confirmed

We have executed live web streaming for telengana assembly election 2018
and telengana lok sabha 2019 .In both these election laptop with webcam
were used as technology and the same was asked in the tender .We have
also excuted live web streaming for Andhra pradesh and assam lok sabha
Election 2019 using IP camera ,hence We have experience in all kind of
Work order for live streaming experience with
Tender Condition confirmed
other technology such as laptop webcam and smart technology however asking inly for work order with IP camera will reduce
phone may also be accepted
changes for other bidders like us to participate as IP camera for live web
streaming has only been asked by ECI from early 2019,prior to 2018 all
election live web steaming was done using laptop,webcam and smartphone
,Hence work order for live streaming should include other technologies
also
Bidder 20 (REQUEST RECEIVED NOT IN THE PRESCRIBED FORMAT)
Bidder 21
Tender Condition confirmed
For Supporting Documents, copy of Purchase/Work Any Company in ITES for the last 5 years starts from01.01.2016. It has
orders received on or after 01.01.2016 may kindly been specified in earlier 2019 WS Tender and reiterated in page no.74/80be considered.
Clause 6.6 in Appendix-6-Technical Bid in the current tender documents.

Sl.No.

Page
No.
18

Item Name
Eligibility
Criteria

66

18

Eligibility
Criteria

67

Amendment requested

Reasons for requesting the amendment

Remarks

Bidder or the Consortium Partners, should have
executed live web streaming (IP based HD web
cameras in not less than 15,000 locations during
the Last 3 Years out of which the prime bidder
should have executed minimum 10,000 locations
in a single Order in the last 3 Years.

For Supporting Documents, copy of Purchase/Work In earlier TN WS Tenders in 2014, 2016 & 2019, it was emphasized as
orders received on or after 01.01.2016 may kindly locations in general terms only and was Not linked to Bidder or Prime
be considered. Besides it is requested that overall
Bidder in particular. Nor did in Tendders for WS in other States also.
eligibility is 15000 locations irrespective of Prime
Bidder or Consortium Partner in the last 5 years.

Bidder or the Consortium Partners, should have
executed live web streaming (IP based HD web
cameras in not less than 15,000 locations during
the Last 3 Years out of which the prime bidder
should have executed minimum 10,000 locations
in a single Order in the last 3 Years.

It is requested that any live web streaming on
behalf of ECI in web based or IP based HD web
cameral (audio & video) in not less than 15000
locations during last 5 years may kindly be
considered, irrespective of Prime Bidder or
Consortium Partner

Technology improvement from web based to IP based cameras need not be
a yardstick to disallow or to disqualify an eligible enterpreneur without
considering his earlier performance. It has been a traditional and
customary condition in earlier TNWS Tenders as well as that of other
States and ECI has never objected to those occassions. This will facilitate
other vendors also to participate, thereby providing a chance to many
vendors & reducing prices in competition.

It is requested that any live web streaming on
behalf of ECI in web based or IP based HD web
cameral (audio & video) in not less than 15000
locations during last 5 years may kindly be
considered, irrespective of Prime Bidder or
Consortium Partner

We have been providing WS services to ECI across multiple locations in
India for more than 7 years (nearly 70,000 polling Stations in toto), using
web camera/laptop/Android phones only. Both IP Cameras or web cameras
are used as tools for video/audio capturing devices only during WS and
they are carriers or modes or transmission of data only and are ultimately
stored in clould servers towards final relay for the viewers. It has been
followed in all other States since inception of WS as per ECI norms. So, the Tender Condition confirmed
present eligibility criteria are purely partial and biased and should be at
par with other States, that comes under ECI norms. Hence it is requested
that Eligibility Criteria specified in Tender No.1/Ele/2019 dated
14.02.2019 or earlier Tenders should be restored for the present project
also.

Tender Condition confirmed

Tender Condition confirmed

18

Eligibility
Criteria

Bidder or the Consortium Partners, should have
executed live web streaming (IP based HD web
cameras in not less than 15,000 locations during
the Last 3 Years out of which the prime bidder
should have executed minimum 10,000 locations
in a single Order in the last 3 Years.

18

Eligibility
Criteria

The Bidder or all the bidders together should
have turnover of Rs.50 Crores and above last
three years out of which the prime bidder should
have an average anuual turnover of Rs.30 cr.

it is requested that Turn over for prime bidder need not be insisted
separtely ,since aggregate /average Turnover for bidder or All the Bidders
together in aconsortium has been so far emphasized in all tenders

Tender Condition confirmed

Copy of work order for 15000 locations or
It is requested that a copy of payment proceedings
agreements and completion /satifactor
may be considered equal to
certificates from the customers…… prime Bidder completion/Satisfaction Certiciates.
should submit Satisfaction completion for 1000
locations or more in a single order

Payment proceeding copy is a valid proof for the work completion and
receipt of payments. Hence this may also be allowed as proof of work
completion instead of work completion certificates. Copy of payment
proceedings may kindly be considered equal to completion/Satisfaction
Certificates

Tender Condition confirmed

68

69

70

11

Tender
Schedule

18

Eligibility
Criteria

71

72

18

73

Existing Specification as per Tender
Document

Eligibility
Criteria

Rs.10,00,000/- (Rupees Ten Lakshs only) should
be paid by way of Demand Draft or Banker's
Cheque drawn in favour of Chief Electoral
Officer, Public (Elections) Department and
payable at Chennai only.
Bidder or all the bidders together in the case of
the consortium should have an average annual
turnover of Rs.50 crores and above, in the last
three audited financial years (2017-18, 2018-19
& 2019-20). Out of which the prime bidder
should have an average annual turnover of Rs.30
Crores or more for the last three year (2017-18,
2018-19 & 2019-20)

Bidder or the Consortium Partners, should have
executed live web streaming (IP based HD web
cameras based audio & video from multiple
locations) in not less than 15,000 locations in
India on behalf of Election Commission of India
or any Government Departments/PSUs and
Government Agencies during the Last 3 years
out of which the prime bidder should have
executed minimum 10,000 locations in a single
Order for any State as per ECI guidelines in the
last 3 years anywhere in India.

Bidder 22
Rs.10,00,000/- (Rupees Ten Lakshs only) should be
paid by way of Demand Draft or Banker's Cheque
drawn or Bank Guarantee in favour of Chief
Electoral Officer, Public (Elections) Department
and payable at Chennai only.
Bidder or all the bidders together in the case of the
consortium should have an average annual
turnover of Rs.45 crores and above, in the last
three audited financial years (2017-18, 2018-19 &
2019-20). Out of which the prime bidder should
have an average annual turnover of Rs.30 Crores or
more for the last three year (2017-18, 2018-19 &
2019-20)

Sir, The Bank Guarantee is an equivalent financial instrument being issued Tender Condition confirmed
by the Bank & widely accepted by all government organisations.

Sir, we are an experienced & competent company and presently our
average annual turnover is Rs.45 Crores only.

Tender Condition confirmed

Bidder or the Consortium Partners, should have execSir, as of now we have experiences for webcasting from total 10,000
locations in 3 years & 8,000.00 in single order in last 3 years. By allowing
bidders who have experiences in last 07 years, will also allow bidders who
are in live web streaming field for many years to participate thereby
providing fair chance and larger participation.
Tender Condition confirmed

Sl.No.

Page
No.

Item Name

Existing Specification as per Tender
Document

Amendment requested

Reasons for requesting the amendment

Remarks

19

Eligibility
Criteria

The Bidder or the consortium partner should
have executed minimum three similar projects
for election live web streaming surveillance in
the last three years for any state as per ECI
guidelines anywhere in India.

The Bidder or the consortium partner should have exSir, as of now we have experiences for two similar projects in last 3 years.

50

Supply,
Installation
and
Commissioni
Service Level
Agreement

The Client is solely responsible for the site
preparation, if any, before the schedule
installation dates.

We request for clarity on site preparation.

Since it is a temporary service base project, hence any site preparation
cannot be under scope of the bidder.

Tender Condition confirmed

100% Server, Network & Power uptime SLA: The
vendor should provide with 100% Server,
Network & Power uptime SLA as standard. This
shall be applicable during the Election Day as
declared by the client and shall be applicable for
24 hours or as decided by the client.

We request for clarity on power uptime.

It has been seen in many recent cases that the selected agency has not
maintained any power uptime, as they did not provided any power bank
with the camera.

Tender Condition confirmed

Eligibility
Criteria

4. Bidder or the Consortium Partners, should
have executed live web streaming (IP based HD
web cameras based audio &
video from multiple locations) in not less than
15,000 locations in India on behalf of Election
Commission of India or any Government
Departments/ PSUs and Government Agencies
during the Last 3 Years out of which the prime
bidder should have
executed minimum 10,000 locations in a single
Order for any State as per ECI guidelines in the
last 3 Years anywhere in India.

74

75
55

76

18

77

Bidder 23
Restrictive clause against Domestic Bidder or the
Consortium Partners

Tender Condition confirmed

Kindly Request to you Please make it genratic so that domestic Bidder or
the Consortium Partners can be partispate in this tender.

Tender Condition confirmed

9

Eligibility
Criteria

5.The bidder or the consortium partner should
Restrictive clause against Domestic Bidder or the
have executed minimum three similar projects
Consortium Partners
for election live web streaming
surveillance in the last Three years for any State
as per ECI guidelines anywhere in India.

37

Eligibility
Criteria

1. Supply, installation, commissioning and
implementation of the web based audio & video
streaming software in the server set up in the
secured cloud environment of a MeITy
empanelled tier 3 Data centre

As per ECI Specification ,Tender
Condition confirmed

37

Eligibility
Criteria

4. Supply and installation of LED TV as per the
specifications for use in the office of the
Returning Officer (RO) 1 each, on the polling day
to operate them to view the live streaming.

As per ECI Specification ,Tender
Condition confirmed

38

8..Scope of
Work

6. Supply and installation of 13 Nos. of LED TVs
as per the specifications for use in the office of
the Chief Election Officer (CEO) at State Head
Quarters, on the polling day along with
manpower, to operate them to view the live
streaming.

78

79

80

81

Please clear more details about work scope, How
many camerm required for 1 polling station,
Number of NVR for same location and for live view
monitoring scope. tf we need live view monitoring
required in many locations we need more internet
bandwidth every polling station and Live view
monitoring CEO, DEO and other officers location
need server for every location for LCD connectcity.
Please give more Clarification on software scope.

Kindly Request to you Please make it genratic so that domestic Bidder or
the Consortium Partners can be partispate in this tender.

Please clear more details about work scope, How many cameras required
for 1 polling station, Number of NVR for same location and for live view
monitoring scope. It we need live view monitoring required in many
locations we need more internet bandwidth every polling station and Live
view monitoring CEO, DEO and other officers location need server for
every location for LCD connectcity.

Tender Condition confirmed

As per ECI Specification ,Tender
Condition confirmed

Please Clear software scope for more details.

Please give more Clarification on controll room
requirement.
38

82

8..Scope of
Work

7. Supply and installation of P based HD
cameras along with one manpower per counting
centre, for use in the counting centres, on
counting day, to recording the counting day
events through wired connection for local
viewing in each counting centre.

As per ECI Specification ,Tender
Condition confirmed

Sl.No.

Page
No.

Item Name

Existing Specification as per Tender
Document

Amendment requested

Reasons for requesting the amendment

Remarks

38

8..Scope of
Work

8. Supply and installation of LED TV at each
counting centre as per the specifications along
with one manpower

As per ECI Specification ,Tender
Condition confirmed

38

8..Scope of
Work

9. The Video Streaming solution should be able
to display multiple streams happening at the
same time, in the Polling stations, on all the TV
(s) for viewing in the Office of the CEO, DEOS &
ROs and ECI.

As per ECI Specification ,Tender
Condition confirmed

39

8..Scope of
Work

10.The software shall provide video streaming
URL with password protection to vieww district
wise, assembly constituency wise and poling
station wise videos which are streamed from the
polling stations The software shall provide for
secure data streaming over the internet, with
viewing access only to the CEO, and such other
Offices as authoraed by the CEO with user id and
password. The data strearning shall not be open
for viewing by the public over the internet
without the approval of CEO

As per ECI Specification ,Tender
Condition confirmed

40

8..Scope of
Work

As per ECI Specification ,Tender
Condition confirmed

41

8..Scope of
Work

11.The software shall include options fora
Connectivity status of all the cameras from the
polling station whether the stream in
online/offline. b Option for auto rotation of
videos within assembly
constituency/district/state/level based on the
type of user connected and options selected.
12. The software provided by the bidder should
not be the free software or shareware available
on the internet During the recording, the User
should be able to see the actual video that is
being recorded.

41

8..Scope of
Work

22 After completion of pol proceedings, the
technical manpower appointed by the Vendor
has to remove the SD card and copy all the data
in folder naming of District, Assembly, Polling
station wise All the data made available within
7days to the Clent in a Hard disk for later
retrieval and usage as necessary.

As per ECI Specification ,Tender
Condition confirmed

42

8..Scope of
Work

2. Number of Locations for Video & Audio
Recording (50% of the total poling stations Le
poling stations approsimately)

As per ECI Specification ,Tender
Condition confirmed

42

8..Scope of
Work

3. The bidder has to supply and install the IP
based web cameras, as per the minimum
specification in the identified Polling stations.
The web camera should have facility of local
recording, with minimum of 3 Merapixel camera
resolution. The camera should have night vision
capability, wide angle with 30/170 degrees
coverage. The camera should be having
capability of 10x zooming. The camera should
have minimum illumination of .05lux.

As per ECI Specification ,Tender
Condition confirmed

43

8..Scope of
Work

7.The bidder is required to have at least two
dry/trial runs for polling and one dry run for
counting process, to satisfy the Client that their
systems are in good working condition at least
two days before the poll and the counting day

As per ECI Specification ,Tender
Condition confirmed

83

84

85

86

87

88

89

90

91

As per ECI Specification ,Tender
Condition confirmed

Sl.No.

Page
No.

Item Name

Amendment requested

Reasons for requesting the amendment

Remarks
As per ECI Specification ,Tender
Condition confirmed

44

8..Scope of
Work

16.The video and audio should be live streamed
to the Control centre via the server. The bidder
should deploy the folowing resources on the days
of polling.

18

4.Eligibility
Criteria

4. Bidder or the Consortium Partners, should
have executed live web streaming (IP based HD
web cameras based audio & video from multiple
locations) in not less than 15,000 locations in
India on behalf of Election Commission of India
or any Government Departments/ PSUS and
Government Agencies during the Last 3 Years
out of which the prime bidder should have
executed minimum 10,000 locations in a single
Order for any State as per ECI guidelines in the
last 3 Years anywhere in India.

Restrictive clause against Domestic Bidder or the
Consortium Partners

Kindly Request to you Please make it genratic so that domestic Bidder or
the Consortium Partners can be partispate in this tender.

As per ECI Specification ,Tender
Condition confirmed

9

4.Eligibility
Criteria

5.The bidder or the consortium partner should
Restrictive clause against Domestic Bidder or the
have executed minimum three similar projects
Consortium Partners
for election ive web streaming Restrictivsurveillance in the last Three years for any State
as per ECI guidelines anywhere in India.

Kindly Request to you Please make it genratic so that domestic Bidder or
the Consortium Partners can be partispate in this tender.

As per ECI Specification ,Tender
Condition confirmed

37

8..Scope of
Work

1. Supply, installation, commissioning and
implementation of the web based audio & video
streaming software in the server set up in the
secured cloud environment of a MeiTy
empanelled tier 3 Deta centre

As per ECI Specification ,Tender
Condition confirmed

37

8..Scope of
Work

4 Supply and installation of LED TV as per the
specifications for use in the office of the
Returning lofficer (RO) 1 each, on the poling day
to operate them to view the live streaming

As per ECI Specification ,Tender
Condition confirmed

37

8..Scope of
Work

5. Supply and installation of LED TVs as per the
specifications for use in the office of the District
Election Officers (DEO) (as many as 37 TVs) on
the polling day along with one manpower per
DEO, to operate them to view the live streaming.

As per ECI Specification ,Tender
Condition confirmed

Eligibility
Criteria

Bidder or the Consortium Partners, should have
executed live web streaming (IP based HD web
cameras based audio & video from multiple
locations) in not less than 15,000 locations in
India on behalf of Election Commission of India
or any Government Departments/ PSUs and
Government Agencies during the Last 3 Years
out of which the prime bidder should have
executed minimum 10,000 locations in a single
Order for any State as per ECI guidelines in the
last 3 Years anywhere in India.

92

93

94

95

96

97

18

98

Existing Specification as per Tender
Document

Bidder 24
5000 location work order for Bidder or the
consortium partner shall be considerd

It may allow large number of web stremaing suppliers like us to participate
in the tender

Tender Condition confirmed

Sl.No.

Page
No.
18

Item Name
Eligibility
Criteria

99

18

100

Eligibility
Criteria

Existing Specification as per Tender
Document

Amendment requested

Reasons for requesting the amendment

Bidder or the Consortium Partners, should have
executed live web streaming (IP based HD web
cameras based audio & video from multiple
locations) in not less than 15,000 locations in
India on behalf of Election Commission of India
or any Government Departments/ PSUs and
Government Agencies during the Last 3 Years
out of which the prime bidder should have
executed minimum 10,000 locations in a single
Order for any State as per ECI guidelines in the
last 3 Years anywhere in India.

Separate order for 10000 location for prime bidder
is requested to be deleted

We have executed more locations but for different government agencies so
this condition may pull us back from bidding the tender

Bidder or all the bidders together in the case of
the consortium should have an average annual
turnover of Rs.50 Crores and above, in the last
three audited financial years (2017-18, 2018-19
&2019-20). Out of which the prime bidder should
have an average annual turnover of Rs.30 Crores
or more for the last three year (2017-18, 201819 & 2019-

50 crores trunover for bidders together be reduced
to 30 crores and separate 30 crores turnover for
prime bidder may be deleted from the tender
condition

Remarks

Tender Condition confirmed

It may allow large number of web stremaing suppliers like us to participate
in the tender

Tender Condition confirmed

Sl.No.
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18
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Eligibility
Criteria

101

18

Eligibility
Criteria

102

Existing Specification as per Tender
Document
Bidder or all the bidders together in the case of
the consortium should have an average annual
turnover of Rs.50 crores and above, in the last
three audited financial years (2017-18, 2018-19
& 2019-20). Out of which the prime bidder
should have an average annual turnover of Rs.30
Crores or more for the last three year (2017-18,
2018-19 & 2019-20)

Bidder or the Consortium Partners, should have
executed live web streaming (IP based HD web
cameras based audio & video from multiple
locations) in not less than 15,000 locations in
India on behalf of Election Commission of India
or any Government Departments/ PSUs and
Government Agencies during the Last 3 Years
out of which the prime bidder should have
executed minimum 10,000 .

Amendment requested

Reasons for requesting the amendment

Bidder 25
Bidder or all the bidders together in the case of the The individual turnover is to be 30 crores when the consortium turnover is
consortium should have an average annual
50 crores kindly remove it.
turnover of Rs.50 crores and above, in the last
three audited financial years (2017-18, 2018-19 &
2019-20).

Bidder or the Consortium Partners, should have
executed live web streaming (IP based HD web
cameras based audio & video from multiple
locations) in not less than 15,000 locations in
India on behalf of Election Commission of India or
any Government Departments/ PSUs and
Government Agencies during the Last 3 Years

Tender Condition confirmed

Eligibility
Criteria

The Bidder/Consortium partners should
demonstrate from 3 remote sample polling
booths at 3 remote sample polling booths at 3
districts as assigned by Election department and
show the Web Streaming videos.

18

Eligibility
Criteria

The Bidder/any of the Bidders in the case of
consortium, should have valid Certificate of ISO
270001:2011 or higher /ISO 9001:2008 or
higher/both in his name

The Bidder/
consortium,
27001:2011
higher/both

Eligibility
Criteria

Please ADD New Clause

Make in India must be mandatory to avoid foreign collaboration
make in India should be compulsory for the
products used as [er restrictions under rule 144 (xi)
of the general financial rules, 2017.

Budget

Please increase the budget or provide us the
threshold budget

104

16
105

106

The locations must be mentioned to check the feasibility conditions for
demo purpose.

any of the Bidders in the case of
should have valid certificate of ISO
or higher/ISO 9001:2008 or
in his name and CMMI Level 5

More than 300000000

Tender Condition confirmed

Any one of the partner is needed to have executed at least 15000
locations. Requesting the prime biddder to have exevuted 10000 locations
seems to be biased as this seems like it favors a specific company.

20
103

Remarks

Tender Condition confirmed

Why is CMMI certification is not added.
Tender Condition confirmed

The manpower requirement is too high in this budget.

Tender Condition confirmed
Not related

Bidder 26
11

Tender
Schedule

Earnest Money Deposit (EMD)

We kindly request you to allow exemption of EMD
for registered NSIC / MSME Bidders

Please allow exemption of EMD for registered NSIC / MSME and start-ups
bidders as per Central Procurement Policy (CPP), Government of India.

18

Eligibility
Criteria

Bidder or all the bidders together in the case of
the consortium should have an average annual
turnover of Rs.50 Crores and above, in the last
three audited financial years (2017-18, 2018-19
&2019-20). Out of which the prime bidder should
have an average annual turnover of Rs.30 Crores
or more for the last three year (2017-18, 201819 & 2019-20)

We Kindly request you to amendment Turnover
Criteria: Bidder or all the bidders together in the
case of the consortium should have an aggregate
turnover of Rs.50 Crores and above, in the last
three audited financial years (2017-18, 2018-19
&2019-20). Out of which the prime bidder should
have an aggregate turnover of Rs.30 Crores or
more for the last three year (2017-18, 2018-19 &
2019 20)
Bidder 27
Bidder or the Consortium Partners, should have
executed live web streaming (IP based HD web
cameras based audio & video from multiple
locations) in not less than 15,000 locations in
India on behalf of Election Commission of India or
any Government Departments/ PSUs and
Government Agencies during the Last 3 Years

We have experience executing web casting projects by Using Laptops with
Web cameras and IP Cameras aslo. We kindly request you to amend this
turnover clause to participate in minimum eligible bidders for this tender.

More than 300000000

The manpower requirement is too high in this budget.

107

108

18

Eligibility
Criteria

109

110

Budget

Bidder or the Consortium Partners, should have
executed live web streaming (IP based HD web
cameras based audio & video from multiple
locations) in not less than 15,000 locations in
India on behalf of Election Commission of India
or any Government Departments/ PSUs and
Government Agencies during the Last 3 Years
out of which the prime bidder should have
executed minimum 10,000 .
Please increase the budget or provide us the
threshold budget

Tender Condition confirmed

Tender Condition confirmed

Any one of the partner is needed to have executed at least 15000
locations. Requesting the prime biddder to have exevuted 10000 locations
seems to be biased as this seems like it favors a specific company.
Tender Condition confirmed

Not related

Sl.No.

Page
No.
18

Item Name
Eligibility
Criteria

111

18

Eligibility
Criteria

112

113

Existing Specification as per Tender
Document

Amendment requested

Reasons for requesting the amendment

The Bidder/any of the Bidders in the case of
consortium, should have valid Certificate of ISO
270001:2011 or higher /ISO 9001:2008 or
higher/both in his name

The Bidder/
consortium,
27001:2011
higher/both

Why is CMMI certification is not added.

Bidder or all the bidders together in the case of
the consortium should have an average annual
turnover of Rs.50 Crores and above, in the last
three audited financial years (2017-18, 2018-19
&2019-20). Out of which the prime bidder should
have an average annual turnover of Rs.30 Crores
or more for the last three year (2017-18, 201819 & 2019-20)

Bidder or all the bidders together in the case of
the consortium should have an average annual
turnover of Rs.50 Crores and above, in the last
three audited financial years (2017-18, 2018-19
&2019-20).

make in India should be compulsory for the
Make in India must be mandatory to avoid foreign collaboration
products used as [er restrictions under rule 144 (xi)
of the general financial rules, 2017.
Need Locations

16

Eligibility
Criteria

Please ADD New Clause

20

Eligibility
Criteria

The Bidder/Consortium partners should
demonstrate from 3 remote sample polling
booths at 3 remote sample polling booths at 3
districts as assigned by Election department and
show the Web Streaming videos.

18

Eligibility
Criteria

Bidder or the Consortium Partners, should have
executed live web streaming (IP based HD web
cameras based audio & video from multiple
locations) in not less than 15,000 locations in
India on behalf of Election Commission of India
or any Government Departments/ PSUs and
Government Agencies during the Last 3 Years
out of which the prime bidder should have
executed minimum 10,000 locations in a single
Order for any State as per ECI guidelines in the
last 3 Years anywhere in India.

114

any of the Bidders in the case of
should have valid certificate of ISO
or higher/ISO 9001:2008 or
in his name and CMMI Level 5

Remarks

Tender Condition confirmed

Average turnover for the consortium is 50 crores and requesting the
individual bidder turnover as 30 crores is not needed. Kindly remove.

Tender Condition confirmed

Tender Condition confirmed
The Tchnically qualified bidders
alone called for demo. Tender
condition confirmed.

Bidder 28

115

18

Eligibility
Criteria

116

19

Eligibility
Criteria

117

separate order for 10000 location to prime bidder
to be removed from the tender or amended to
"bidder or consortium bidder to have executed
minimum 10,000 location in a single order"

Tender Condition confirmed

Bidder or all the bidders together in the case of
30 crores for prime bidder annual turnover may be
the consortium should have an average annual
excluded from this clause
turnover of Rs.50 Crores and above, in the last
three audited financial years (2017-18, 2018-19
&2019-20). Out of which the prime bidder should
have an average annual turnover of Rs.30 Crores
or more for the last three year (2017-18, 201819 & 2019-

The bidder or the consortium partner should
have executed minimum three similar projects
for election live web streaming surveillance in
the last Three years for any State as per ECI
guidelines anywhere in India.

The tender condition has already provisioned for 15000 location live web
streaming experience. Adding additonal condition of 10000 location for
prime bidder defeats the purpose of consortium. In earlier live web
streaming tender of Taminadu in the year 2016 and 2019 15000 locations
order was allowed for bidder and consortium bidder together.

As 50 crores of annual turnover for all bidders is already asked in the
tender. Additional clause of 30 crores for prime bidder is unfair and will
discourage serious and competent bidders from bidding. In earlier live web
streaming tender of Tamilnadu in the year 2016 and 2019 only conbined
annual trunover was asked,

Tender Condition confirmed

Tender Condition confirmed
payment acknowledgement or proceeding copy
may be accepted as proof of work completion also.

Payment receipt or proceeding copy towards work done is a proof of work
completion.

Bidder 29

118

18

4.Eligibility
Criteria

Bidder or the Consortium Partners, should have
executed live web streaming (IP based HD web
cameras based audio & video from multiple
locations) in not less than 15,000 locations in
India on behalf of Election Commission of India
or any Government Departments/ PSUs and
Government Agencies during the Last 3 years
out of which the prime bidder should have
executed minimum 10,000 locations in asingle
Order for any State as per ECI guidelines in the
last 3 years anywhere in India

15000 location work order for Bidder or the
consortium partner shall be reduced to 5000
locations work order

As we have done live webstreaming for West Bengal during 2019 lok shabha
election. The order was issued for 3000 cameras however the same
camera were used in multiple phase so total live web streaming was done
in more than 12000 location across 7 phases. We are also L1 in live web
streaming tender in west bengal for 2021 assembly election. even in this
election we are to supply 6000 cameras which will be used multiple times
in different phases. Hence we request you to reduce work order from
15000 to 5000 locations enabeling us to participate. We have also
executed web streaming projects in other states including Tripura and
Gujarat.

Tender Condition confirmed

Sl.No.

119

120

121

Page
No.

18

18

17

Existing Specification as per Tender
Document

Amendment requested

Reasons for requesting the amendment

4.Eligibility
Criteria

Bidder or the Consortium Parners, should have
executed live web streaming (IP based HD web
cameras based audio & video from multiple
locations) in not less than 15000 locations in
India on behalf of Election Commission of India
or any Government Departments/ PSUs and
Government Agencies during the Last 3 years
out of Which the prime bidder should have
executed minimum 10000 locations in a single
order for any State as per ECI guidelines in the
last 3 years anywhere in

Separate order for 10000 for prime bidder is
requested to be deleted

15000 location work order has already been asked. Hence, we request for
delection of the condition of separate work order for 10000 locaiton for
bidder.

4.Eligibility
Criteria

Bidder or all the bidders together in the case of
the consortium should have an average annnual
turnouve rof Rs.50 crores and above, in the last
tthree audited financial years (2017-18,20182019 & 2019-20).Out of which the prime bidder
should have an average annual turnouver of
Rs.30 Crores or more for the last tree year (201718,2018-19-2019-2020)

50 Crores trunover for bidders together be reduced
This will ensure our participlation. Aslo based on our review we have
to 30 Crores anhd separate 30 Crores turnover for
notied that during 2016 and 2019 Tamil Nadu live web streaming election
prime bidder may be deleted from the tender
Tender, only combined turnover of 30 crores was asked.
condition.

Item Name

4.Eligibility
Criteria

18

4.Eligibility
Criteria

122

1818/80

123

4.Eligibility
Criteria

Bidder 30
Bidder should be a Company registered in India
under the Companies Act 1956.
Bidder should have been in the
InformationTechnology/ICT
enabledservices/
Telecommunication
business
We request addtion of Proprietorship and
/VideoRecording
partnership firm as valid entity to bid for this
Services/Internet Service Provider for 5 Years as
tender.
on 31/12/2020

Bidder or all the bidders together in the case of
Overall aveerage trunover of 30 crores may be
the consortium should have an average annual
considred instead of 50 crores annual turnover
turnover of Rs.50 Crores and above, in the last
three audited financial years (2017-18, 2018-19
&2019-20). Out of which the prime bidder should
have an average annual turnover of Rs.30 Crores
or more for the last three year (2017-18, 201819 & 2019-

Bidder or the Consortium Partners, should have
executed live web streaming (IP based HD web
cameras based audio & video from multiple
locations) in not less than 15,000 locations in
India on behalf of Election Commission of India
or any Government Departments/ PSUs and
Government Agencies during the Last 3 Years
out of which the prime bidder should have
executed minimum 10,000 locations in a single
Order for any State as per ECI guidelines in the
last 3 Years anywhere in India.

We request removal of following clause "out of
which the prime bidder should have executed
minimum 10,000 locations in a single Order for
any State as per ECI guidelines in the last 3 Years
anywhere in India."

Remarks

Tender Condition confirmed

Tender Condition confirmed

1. As per Manual for procurement of consultancy & other services 2017 of
Ministry of Finance, Government of Expenditure indicate that- - Kindly
refer Appendix 2, point no 2.3 “Competency of Parties” Sub point 2.3.1
Categories of persons and bodies who are parties to the contract may be
broadly subdivided under the following heads who are legally registered to
bid tender:i) Individuals (Proprietorship),ii) Partnerships
Tender Condition confirmed
iii) Limited Companies,iv) Corporations other than limited companies. (We
request addtion of Proprietorship and partnership firm as valid entity to
bid for this tender. ), The tender already specifies turnover and work
experience. Hence firm which are partnership and properitorship should
also be considered if they meet financial trunover and work experience. In
all other ECI, Education live streaming tender proprietorship and
partnership firms are allowed to bid. We have successfully executed live
1. Consideration should be given to experience vendor like us who have
done several live streaming project in india for various government
deparment. We are fully capable and equipped to bit without consortium if
overall average trunover is reduced from 50 crores to 30 crores. 2. Tender
flotted for live streaming of Tamilnadu in the year 2016 and 2019 had 30
Tender Condition confirmed
crores as annual average trunvoer

1. As the tender already has asked for experince of 15000 location live
streaming, and tender also has provided option for consortium, separate
order for 10000 location for prime bridder will discourage bidders likes us
who have nation wide experience not just in live streaming for ECI but for
other department such as Eductation and Defence to name a few.
2. Tender floted for live streaming of Tamilnadu in the year 2016 and 2019
also didnt have seperate work order for Prime bidder.

Tender Condition confirmed

Sl.No.

Page
No.

Item Name

18

4.Eligibility
Criteria

124

125

126

127

128

Existing Specification as per Tender
Document
Bidder or the Consortium Partners, should have
executed live web streaming (IP based HD web
cameras based audio & video from multiple
locations) in not less than 15,000 locations in
India on behalf of Election Commission of India
or any Government Departments/ PSUs and
Government Agencies during the Last 3 Years
out of which the prime bidder should have
executed minimum 10,000 locations in a single
Order for any State as per ECI guidelines in the
last 3 Years anywhere in India.

Amendment requested

Reasons for requesting the amendment

we request removal of the following clause "as per In the same clause it has been clearely mentioed live streaming
ECI guidelines"
experience can be on behalf of election comission of india or any other
government department, hence if our live streaming experince is form
other department such as education or Defence ECI guidelines may not
apply. When the tender clearely specifies that the live steaming
expeincen can be from any government department then ECI guidelines
clause should be removed.

18 4.ELIGIBILIT Bidder or the Consortium Partners, should have
Y CRITERIA executed live web streaming (IP based HD web
cameras based audio & video from multiple
locations) in not less than 15,000 locations in
India on behalf of Election Commission of India
or any Government Departments/ PSUs and
Government Agencies during the Last 3 Years
out of which the prime bidder should have
executed minimum 10,000 locations in a single
Order for any State as per ECI guidelines in the
last 3 Years anywhere in India.

We request addition of "Live CCTV" as part of
experience apart from live web streaming.

18 4.ELIGIBILIT Bidder or the Consortium Partners, should have
Y CRITERIA executed live web streaming (IP based HD web
cameras based audio & video from multiple
locations) in not less than 15,000 locations in
India on behalf of Election Commission of India
or any Government Departments/ PSUs and
Government Agencies during the Last 3 Years
out of which the prime bidder should have
executed minimum 10,000 locations in a single
Order for any State as per ECI guidelines in the
last 3 Years anywhere in India.

We request to removal of the following clause "(IP
based HD web cameras based audio & video from
multiple locations)"

79 Main items (Pr Value
C=A*B
(E)

Value
C= (c)*(D)
(E)

We would like request you please change this Clause, as Multiplication is
wrong in Column (E).

79 Main items (Pr GST @ 18%
(F)

GST @18% of (E).

Please change this clause as mentioned (Required GST amount of total
value).

Different government department issues work order for live streaming in
different name such as "Live streaming" "live web streaming" "Live CCTV"
"Live surveillence". Hence when the tender has peovided scope for
experience from any government agencies Live CCTV experience should
also be considered. We have exceuted selveral projects for Education
department where we have live streaming more than 200000 IP based
camera across length and breath of India. Hence we request for the above
consideration so we could participate.

IP Camera or laptop or smarphone are only capturing device, live
streaming involves various other technologies such as streaming encoder
and transcoder software, cloud servers and complex algorithm. We have
experince in successfully completed vaious live streaming project for ECI
using different hardware. Hence we request work order for live web
streaming using other hadware may also be considred as these work order
are also issued by ECI in different states.

Remarks

Tender Condition confirmed

Tender Condition confirmed

Tender Condition confirmed

Accepted ,Corrigendum will be
issued
Accepted ,Corrigendum will be
issued

Bidder 31
129

18

4.1
ELIGIBILITY
CRITERIA
4.4
ELIGIBILITY
CRITERIA

130

18

4.4
ELIGIBILITY
CRITERIA
131

18

Bidder should have been in the ITES for 5 years
as on 31.12.2020
Bidder or the Consortium Partners, should have
executed live web streaming (IP based HD web
cameras based audio & video from multiple
locations) in not less than 15,000 locations
during the Last 3 Years out of which the prime
bidder should have executed minimum 10000
locations in a single orderlast 3 years anywhere
in India
Bidder or the Consortium Partners, should have
executed live web streaming (IP based HD web
cameras based audio & video from multiple
locations) in not less than 15,000 locations
during the Last 3 Years out of which the prime
bidder should have executed minimum 10000
locations in a single orderlast 3 years

For supporting Documents, b) copy of work order
dated on or before 01.01.2016 may kindly be
considered.

Any company in ITES for last 5 years start from 01.01.2016. It has been
specified in earlier 2019 WS Tender and reiterated in page no.74/80 clause 6.6 in Appendix-6-Technical Bid in the current tender documents.

For Supporting Documents, copy of purchase/
In earlier TN WS Tenders in 2014, 2016 & 2019, it was emphasized as
work orders received on or after 01.01.2016 may locations in general terms only and was NOT linked to Bidder or Prime
kindly be considered. Besides it is requested that
Bidder in particular. Nor did in Tenders for WS in other States also.
overall eligibility is 15000 locations irrespective of
Prime Bidder or Consortium Partner in last 5
years.

It is requested that any live web streaming on
behalf of ECI in Web based or IP based HD web
cameras (audio & video) in not less than 15000
locations during the last 5 years may kindly be
considered, irrespective of Prime Bidder or
Consortium Partner.

Technology improvement from web based to IP based cameras need not be
a yardstick to disallow or to disqualify an eleigible entrepreneur without
considering his earlier performance. It has been traditional and
custormary condition in earlier TNWS Tenders as well as that of other
States and ECI has never objected those occassions. This will facilitate
other vendores also to participate thereby providing chance to many
vendors & reducing prices in competition.

Tender Condition confirmed

Tender Condition confirmed

Tender Condition confirmed

Sl.No.

Page
No.

Item Name
4.4
ELIGIBILITY
CRITERIA

132

133

18

18

4.3
ELIGIBILITY
CRITERIA

4.4
ELIGIBILITY
CRITERIA
134

18

Existing Specification as per Tender
Document

Amendment requested

Reasons for requesting the amendment

Bidder or the Consortium Partners, should have
executed live web streaming (IP based HD web
cameras based audio & video from multiple
locations) in not less than 15,000 locations
during the Last 3 Years out of which the prime
bidder should have executed minimum 10000
locations in a single orderlast 3 years

It is requested that any live web streaming on
behalf of ECI in Web based or IP based HD web
cameras (audio & video) in not less than 15000
locations during the last 5 years may kindly be
considered, irrespective of Prime Bidder or
Consortium Partner.

We have good turnover and satisfactory network. Also having 5 years plus
experience in (}ITES Services) PAN India and Tamilnadu. If you are going to
relax the (Prime Bidder should have executed 10000 locations last 3
years.) Criteria, it will get good competency and New Service providers can
get the Opportunity to participate the Tender, as well as delivery of quality
of the services.

Tender Condition confirmed

Bidder or all the bidders together should have
turnover of Rs.50 Crores and above last three
years out of which the prime bidder should have
an average annual turnover of Rs.30 Cr.

It is requested that turnover for prime bidder need
not be insisted since Turn over for Bidder or
consortium partner may be allowed,

It is requested that consitions in earlier year WS Tenders in TN and other
States may kindly be followed without prejudice.

Tender Condition confirmed

Copy of work order for 15000 locations or
It is requested that copy of payment proceedings
Agreements and completion/satisfactory
certificates from the customers …..Prime Bidder may be considered equal to completion /
should submit satisfaction completion for 10000 Satisfaction Certificates.
locations or more in a single order

Payment proceeding copy is a valid proof for the work completion and
receipt of payments. Hence this may also be allowed as proof of work
completion instead of work completion certificates. Copy of payment
proceedings may kindly be considered equal to completion/Satisfaction
Certificates

Remarks

Tender Condition confirmed

Bidder 32
4
ELIGIBILITY
CRITERIA

135

18

4
ELIGIBILITY
CRITERIA

136

18

37 8. SCOPE OF
WORK
137

Bidder or the Consortium Partners, should have
executed live web streaming (IP based HD web
cameras based audio & video from multiple
locations) in not less than 15,000 locations in
India on behalf of Election Commission of India
or any Government Departments/ PSUs and
Government Agencies during the Last 3 Years
out of which the prime bidder should have
executed minimum 10,000 locations in a single
Order for any State as per ECI guidelines in the
last 3 Years anywhere in India.
Bidder or the Consortium Partners, should have
executed live web streaming (IP based HD web
cameras based audio & video from multiple
locations) in not less than 15,000 locations in
India on behalf of Election Commission of India
or any Government Departments/ PSUs and
Government Agencies during the Last 3 Years
out of which the prime bidder should have
executed minimum 10,000 locations in a single
Order for any State as per ECI guidelines in the
last 3 Years anywhere in India.
Supply and installation of IP based HD cameras
along withone manpower per counting centre,
for use in the counting centres, on counting day,
to recording the counting day events through
wired connection for local
viewing in each counting centre.

It is requested that any live/web streaming (Web
Camera based or Laptop based or mobile
application based or IP based HD web cameras
based audio & video from multiple locations) is not
less than 15000 locations in India on behalf of ECI
or any Governemt Departmerns/ PSUs and
Governement Agencies during the last 5 years may
kindly be considered,

We, KELTRON has been providing web streaming services to ECI and
KERALA Govt for more than 10 years through Web Camera/ Laptop only,
based on our experience IP camera or Web cameras are the devices used as
a video capturing device but Live streaming Process has involved many
technical portions like Server Infrastructure, server hosting, Compression
Softwares (Audio and Video Codec) Used and mode of transmission of data
so it doesnot makes any differences in the deliverables. so we request you
to consider our query on this aspect.

Tender Condition confirmed

In various sates web streaming is given to problamatic/Naxal affected
It is requested that prime bidder eligibilty be not
booths only hence No: of booths are comparetively less and web streaming
less than 2000 locations in India on behslf of ECI
works are only once in 3 years hence the request may be considerd
or any Governemt Departmernts/ PSUs and
Governement Agencies during the last 5 years may
kindly be considered,
Tender Condition confirmed

It is requested to accept CCTV cameras as the
Counting Process involve's only offline recording
and local viewing of counting process.

As there is no Live streaming process involved during the counting we
request you to allow CCTV for local recording and viewing
Tender Condition confirmed

Bidder 33

138

139

11

Rs.10,00,000/- (Rupees Ten Lakhs Only) should
be paid by way of Demand Draft or Banker's
Cheque drawn in Favour of Chief Electoral
Officer, Public (Elections) Department and
payable at Chennai only.

17

Supporting documents for fullfilling the
Eligibilty Criteria b) Copy of the work order
Only Prime Bidder or all the members of
dated on or before 01.01.2016 obtained from the
Consortium should provide the work orders. Kindly
customer or agreement signed dated on or before
Clarify
01.01.2016 with the customer for any IT
services should be submitted

Request to accept the EMD in the Form of Bank
Guarantee from any Nationalised/Scheduled bank

Tender Condition confirmed

Tender Condition confirmed

Sl.No.

140

141

Existing Specification as per Tender
Document

Amendment requested

17

In case of Consortium of Bidders:
a) Consortium of Bidders is allowed with
maximum of three partners. b) One of the
partners shall be designed as Prime Bidder and
such partners shall be designed as Prime Bidder
and such partner shall be a Registered Company
in India and existing for the past 5 years as on
31/12/2020

Bidder/Consortium is a Registered Company in
India and existing for the past 5 years as on
31/12/2020 Kindly Clarify whether the Bidder /
Consortium should have been in the information
Technology/ICT enabled
service/Telecommunication business/Video
Recording Services/Internet Service Provider for 5
Years as on 31/12/2020.

18

Bidder or the Consortium Partners, should have
executed live web streaming (IP based audio &
video from multiple locations) in not less than
15,000 locations in India on behalf of Election
Commission of India or any Government
Departments/PSUs and Government Agencies
during the Last 3 years out of which the prime
bidder should have executed minimum 10,000
locations in a single Order for any States as per
ECI guidelines in the last 3 years anywhere in
India

Kindly clarify what do you mean by ECI Guidelines

Page
No.

Item Name

Tender Condition confirmed

Please increase the budget or provide us the
there hold budget

more than 300000000

Manpower is too high.

Not related

Please ADD New Clause

make in india should be compulsory for the
products used as per restrictions under rule 144
(xi) of the general financial rules 2017.

Make in india clause must be aded as off the govt making it mandatory.

143

18

The Bidder/any of the Bidders in the case of
4.6 Eligibility consortium, should have valid Certificate of ISO
Criteria
27001:2011 or higher /ISO 9001:2008 or
higher/both in his name

146

16

20

4.Eligibility
Criteria

Tender Condition confirmed

CMMI Certification must be added

18

145

Tender Condition confirmed

The Bidder/any of the Bidders in the case of
consortium, should have valid Certificate of ISO
27001:2011 or higher /ISO 9001:2008 or
higher/both in his name and CMMI Level 5

142

Budget

Remarks

Bidder 34
Bidder or all the bidders together in the case of the
Consortium should have an average annual
30 Crores the individual turnover is it necessary when the consortium
turnovrer of Rs.50 Crores and above, in the last
turn over is 50 crores remove it.
three audited financila years (2017-18,2018-19
&2019-20)

Bidder or all the bidders together in the cvase of
the consortium should have an average annual
4.3.Eligibility
turnover of Rs.50 Crores and above, in the last
Creteria
three audited financial years (2017-18,2018-19 &
2019-20)

144

Reasons for requesting the amendment

The Bidder/Consortium partners should
4.9 Eligibility demonstrate from 3 remote sample polling
Criteria
booths at 3 districts as asigned by Election
department and show the web streaming

Locations must be shared to check the conditions for demo

Tender Condition confirmed

Tender Condition confirmed

The Tchnically qualified bidders
alone called for demo

Bidder 35

147

18

4.Eligibility
Criteria

Bidder or the Consortium Partners, should have
executed live web straming (IP based HD web
cameras based audio& video from multiple
locations) is not less than 15,000 locations in
India on behalf of Election Commission of India
or any Government Department/PSUs and
Government Agencies during the last 3 years out
of which the prime bidder shold have executed
minimum 10000 locations is a single order for
any State as per ECI guidelines in the last 3
years anywhere in india.

We request you to kindly conside to amend as
Prime bidder order to be exeucted minimum 10000
locations in a single order to be removed or
changed o Bidder or consortium bidder should have
executed minimum 10000 locations in a single
order.

The essence of consortium is to give opportunity for more than one endor
to comine and successfully execute the work. We are a leading SI providing
various IT/ITES services across India to various government organisation
including EcI since many years. Having 10000 location work order for
prime bidder will restrict only selected bidders to bid and wont provide
level paying opportunity to other serious and experienced bidders.

Tender Condition confirmed

Sl.No.
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Page
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18

Item Name

4.Eligibility
Criteria

Existing Specification as per Tender
Document

Amendment requested

Reasons for requesting the amendment

Bidder or the Consortium Partners, should have
executed live web straming (IP based HD web
cameras based audio& video from multiple
locations) is not less than 15,000 locations in
India on behalf of Election Commission of India
The experience of 15000 locations is not restricted to ECI but to other
or any Government Department/PSUs and
We request you to kindly conside to ECI guidelines government agencies hence the ECI guidelines may not apply for other
Government Agencies during the last 3 years out
government agencies.
of which the prime bidder shold have executed
minimum 10000 locations is a single order for
any State as per ECI guidelines in the last 3
years anywhere in india.

Remarks

Tender Condition confirmed

Bidder 36

149

37

4.Eligibility
Criteria

4.Supply and installation of LED TV as per the
Kindly confirm One LED TV has to installl at each
specifications for use in the office of the
RO Location on the Polling day to view the Live
Returning Officer (RO) 1 each, on the polling day
streaming.
to operate them to view the live streaming.

Tender Condition confirmed

Sl.No.

Page
No.

Item Name

Existing Specification as per Tender
Document

Amendment requested

Reasons for requesting the amendment

Remarks

Bidder 37

150

151

9

18

4.Eligibility
Criteria

5.The bidder or the consortium partner should
have executed minimum three similar projects
Clause against Domestic Bidder or the Consortium
for election live web streaming srveillance in the
Partners
last Three years for any State as per ECI
guidelines anywhere in India.

Kindly make it open for dometstic Bidder or the Consortium Partners can
participate in this tender

4.Eligibility
Criteria

4.Bidder or the Consortium Partners, should
have executed live web straming (IP based HD
web cameras based audio& video from multiple
locations) is not less than 15,000 locations in
India on behalf of Election Commission of India
Clause against Domestic Bidder or the Consortium
or any Government Department/PSUs and
Partners
Government Agencies during the last 3 years out
of which the prime bidder shold have executed
minimum 10000 locations is a single order for
any State as per ECI guidelines in the last 3
years anywhere in india.

Kindly make it genratic so that domestic Bidder or the Consortium
partners can participate in this tender.

No opportunity for any Indian Company

Request to consider 3000 nos

Tender Condition confirmed

Clause against Domestic Bidder involve huge
deployment manpower and material

Request to consider 20% against BG and 50% against Delivery at Clinets
Site

Tender Condition confirmed

152

19

4.Eligibility
Criteria

And Government Agencies for the last 3 years
out of which he prime bidder should has
executed minimum 10000 locations in a single
order for an state as per ECI guidelines in the
last 3 years in India

153

64

6.3

100% of the total cost will be paid by the client.

Tender Condition confirmed

Tender Condition confirmed

Bidder 38

154

155

156

1818/80

18

18

4.Eligibility
Criteria

Bidder or the Consortium Partners, should have
executed live web straming (IP based HD web
cameras based audio& video from multiple
locations) is not less than 15,000 locations in
India on behalf of Election Commission of India
Prime Bidder should have 10,000 locations to be
or any Government Department/PSUs and
excluded from this clause
Government Agencies during the last 3 years out
of which the prime bidder shold have executed
minimum 10000 locations is a single order for
any State as per ECI guidelines in the last 3
years anywhere in india.

The tender provides scope for consortium partners. It also has asked for
work experience for 15000 locations. Hence separate 10000 location order
for prime bidder will result in participation of limited bidder and will not
provide fair opportunity to others who have executed several live web
streaming project in India for ECI

4.Eligibility
Criteria

Bidder or all the bidders together in the case of
the consortium should have an average annual
turnover of Rs.50 Crores and above, in the last
three audited financial years (2017-18,201930 crores for prime annual turnover may be
19&2019-20). Out of which the prime bidder
excluded from this clause
should have an average annual turnover of Rs.30
crores or more for the last three year (201718,2018-19 &2019-20)

The Tender provides scope for consortium partners. Additional as per
tender bidders and consortium partners are jointly and severly liable
successful completion of the project. Thus having 30 crores turnover for
prime bidder will reduce participation of bidders who have experince but
not enough turnover.

Tender Condition confirmed

4.Eligibility
Criteria

The Bidder or the consortium partner should
have executed minimum three similar projects
for election live web streaming surveillance in
the last Three years for any State as per ECI
guidelinces anywhere in India.

As proceeding copy or payment acknowledgement is vaild proof of work
completion.

Tender Condition confirmed

Proceeding copy or payment acknowledgement
instead of work completion certification may also
be accepted

Tender Condition confirmed

